Localization of the active site of type II dehydroquinases. Identification of a common arginine-containing motif in the two classes of dehydroquinases.
A novel method based on electrospray mass spectrometry (Krell, T., Pitt, A. R., and Coggins, J. R. (1995) FEBS Lett. 360, 93-96) has been used to localize active site residues in the type I and type II dehydroquinases. Both enzymes have essential hyper-reactive arginine residues, and the type II enzymes have an essential tyrosine residue. The essential hyper-reactive Arg-23 of the Streptomyces coelicolor type II enzyme has been replaced by lysine, glutamine, and alanine residues. The mutant enzymes were purified and shown by CD spectroscopy to be structurally similar to the wild-type enzyme. All three mutant enzymes were much less active, for example the kcat of the R23A mutant was 30,000-fold reduced. The mutants all had reduced Km values, indicating stronger substrate binding, which was confirmed by isothermal titration calorimetry experiments. A role for Arg-23 in the stabilization of a carbanion intermediate is proposed. Comparison of the amino acid sequence around the hyper-reactive arginine residues of the two classes of enzymes indicates that there is a conserved structural motif that might reflect a common substrate binding fold at the active center of these two classes of enzyme.